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The 1st Session of Passionist Family Formation 

Video of Session 1 https://vimeo.com/605066690  

Over 100 people watched this Zoom session. It was very interestiing to see Passionist 

Priests, Bothers, Sisters, Associates and others who are interested in the Passionist 

charism. 

Fr. Robin gave us the foundations of our faith through a journey of revelations from 

Hebrew Scriptures, New Testament, Early Christian Theology,  Vatican II (Dei Verbum , 

Gaudium et Spes,  Faith), Faith), Aquinas and Revelation in other religions,   

https://webmail.cpprov.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=ZP3OxibAa_v0s0WD8yJMonjGflOIFoA1UxcTOCU55WHZL2ND6nnZCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fvimeo.com%2f605066690






Pope Francis Letter to our General Superior 

about “the Wisdom of the Cross in a Pluralistic World” 







Novena to St. Joseph!  - 9 Saturdays starting on Sept 18 

Watch on our Youtube channel OR our website  

Each Saturday is devoted to one of these 9 titles of St. Joseph 

https://www.youtube.com/user/thesundaymass
https://thesundaymass.org/en/live


Update from Fr. Rick in Haiti 







Dear family and friends,  

 

The last weekly update I sent was a strong attempt on my part to find a silver lining in many dark clouds, 

 

I had hardly pushed the "send" button when another thunderhead roared at us, and threw lightening in all directions.   

 

Marie Ange was kidnapped from our NPFS home for children called St Anne, the community made up of both disabled children and very 

small fully abled children. 

 

Gunmen came over the wall, made their way across the roof of the pigpen (where we raise the pre Duvalier era Creole pig, to try to rein-

troduce it to the peasant farmers), and without effort, climbed down the ladder used for reaching the cisterns where we reuse water from 

our Tilapia farm to irrigate the fields. 

 

It was 3 am.  

 

They broke into the house with guns and "covid" masks (there eyes and upper faces were plainly visible), they terrorized the staff and chil-

dren, and left with the pregnant Marie Ange- she also climbing up the same ladder at gunpoint, her feet like drumbeats on the roof over 

the heads of the pigs, and then down the wall. 

 

This is how bad things have gotten.  

 

We sat together in the pre-dawn hours trying to bring some consolation to everyone who was reeling, especially the children who were 

witnesses, and our dialogue was a pouring over the questions of how this could happen, how was it planned, who was involved, how will 

we save Marie Ange, and what will we do next for these children. 

 

Maybe you have had the experience that sometimes helping suffering people (like earthquake victims), is an excellent distraction from 

your own problems.  

 

Somehow the chemistry of what you are personally dealing with changes, when you lend a hand to someone else in need. This ancient 

practice of compassion for others from your own base of suffering brings both distance and healing. 

 

And so we mobilized our next trip to the earthquake victims, staying tied together by phone and whatsapp, re-igniting our public protests 

and mobilizing again very high level actors to help Marie Ange.  

 

We regrouped after every call from the kidnappers- but we did not forget the mountain people, who were spending miserable nights in 

cold rains. 

 

As I have said before, numerous St Luke team are quite engaged daily in the south for the victims: the healthcare teams are expanded, and 

outreach is in progress to all affected families at the St Luke schools that we have along the fault line, with a lot of material help. 

 

In the mountains above Petite Riviere de Nippes there are people who cannot be reached except on foot or mule.  

 

We had a rendez-vous with a number of these people, and their mules, in Petite Riviere. 

 

It was a long trip for them on mountain paths, and a long drive for us requiring, once again, the crossing of Martissant.   

 

We had a number of tents for the people of the mountain. We have been avoiding tents and tarps, but it is not easy tying 12 foot alumi-

num sheets (which become guillotines if you lose control of them) onto mule backs, and harder still to  
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ie 16 foot lengths of 2x4' lumber. 
 
Each tent is comprised of three large, heavy boxes.  
 
We also had blankets, soap, and some clothing. 
Quite a load for a mule. 
 
Our meeting point was the police station at Petite Riviere, to try to have a non-chaotic distribution, and the police were very 
nervous that bandits would appear at any moment and outnumber them. 
 
It would have been easy to outnumber them: the police numbered two. 
 
We had begun loading the mules, while at the same time we started our underground strategies to release Marie Ange (the pub-
lic strategies were well in motion, including high level advice and important contacts from the US Embassy and good cooperation 
from the Haitian Judicial police.)  
 
The ransom was very high at US $100,000. We are, of course, known to have international funding sources. 
 
Without being free to reveal too much, the underground strategies included involving a local vodou hougan of high rank, where 
some of the gang members attend ceremonies and dances, and so were known to him. He offered to include in the dances that 
night (in honor of a vodou "loa"), an order for liberation. Most of the vodou feasts parallel Catholic feasts, in this case, the Sep-
tember 8 celebration of the Nativity of the Virgin Mary.  
 
We have a number of staff, even key staff, who grew up in the ghettos but never adopted the criminal behavior young people are 
forced into. They know all the language, the mentality, and and they have the tools of ghetto survival- so they can walk straight 
into it all, but with a different heart. 
 
"I am sending you out like sheep among wolves. So be as cunning as serpents and as innocent as doves." (Mt 10:16) 
 
Raphael is a total pro at this. He somehow managed to have a speaker phone meeting with the hierarchy of the kidnappers. They 
are a large, fierce, heavily armed gang called 400 Mawozo, 
 
After a lot of twists and turns in the dialogue, (Kenson was introduced by Raphael into this unpleasant reality - so much so that 
Kenson later referred himself as the 401st mawozo, the one who would fight for the right among them), and by hooking what is 
left of their humanity, they agreed to release Marie Ange the next day, Feast of the Nativity of Mary, for no ransom. And they 
did. 
 
Not only that, but Raphael and Kenson went into their territory to get her, as I waited on the dark and deserted road at the 
Tabarre bridge. Marie Ange was led out blind folded, and cried mightily when her mask was removed and she was in Kenson's 
embrace. They gave Raphael the phones they had stolen from NPFS staff, and the guns and phones they had stolen from the 
NPFS security. They told Raphael they will give him the phone numbers of the contacts of the insiders who were the so called 
"antennas" that enabled this kidnapping. All of this highly unusual. These are important inroads for us. 
 
Raphael handed them an envelope. Even though they asked no ransom, Raphael thought it was advisable to give them some 
money, a "gesture", for reasons I can explain at a better and safer time. To avoid involving the two institutions in this (St Luke 
Foundation and NPH), I gave this money from earnings made by selling home made chocolate, hand roasted coffee, fresh milled 
sugar cane juice, tilapia, and honey from our hives.   



Back for a moment to the distraction of being good neighbors. 

 

When we loaded all the mules and they headed clumsily up the mountain, and we finished distributing to other people proposed by the local leaders, 

we went to Grande Ravine to see the Curé of the Catholic Parish, who I have known for many years since he was once the Curé of Kencoff where our 

"St Helene" childrens home is located.  He showed us his fallen school and cracked Church, and told us about the 18 who died, members of his moun-

tain chapels, as rolling boulders and sliding earth swallowed them alive while hard at work in their gardens.   

 

May their souls, and the souls of all the faithful departed, through the mercy of God rest in peace.  

 

One of our next planned tasks now is to try to set up a temporary parish school in Grande Ravine so the kids can get back to school by the end of Sep-

tember. 

 

When Raphael, Kenson and Marie Ange reached the Tabarre bridge, and I embraced Marie Ange, I could feel the the contradiction inherent in a mo-

ment of "freedom". The body is free but has rigidly encoded the experience of bondage, the heart and soul are not yet free, and this freedom will be 

hard won. The release is hardly the 'happily ever after" part of the story. The tougher part is just beginning, for everyone involved.  

 

These updates would be easier if I just reported that in the 4 weeks since the earthquake we invested over a quarter of a million dollars (of your mon-

ey!) to help our suffering neighbors, through attention to their medical needs, provisions for daily living, and in getting a roof over their heads. This is 

all thanks to you.  

 

But I see a lot of importance in sharing with you these life lessons also, and not just present power point summaries.   

It is important to witness to the power of faith, and to share the strategies that both free those in literal human bondage, as well as to lift up those 

who have been crushed by tragedy yet again. 

 

The field of neuroscience is crossing a whole new threshold of fascinating discoveries, altering tremendously our understanding of the brain, the mind, 

and thereby offering new cures for the traumatized brain.   

 

We had been taught forever that the brain is fully developed at the end of puberty and could not change, except for a downward degeneration 

(accident, illness, age). 

 

Now it is very evident that the brain changes often. Very often. Science can show this. And you and I show it. 

The reactions to life events, both agonies and ecstasies, provoke first chemical changes, then structural changes, then functional changes in the brain 

that tremendously impact our thinking, feeling and behavior. 

 

The bad news is that the brain is physically, negatively changed by trauma and tragedy, by substance abuse, by physical abuse, verbal abuse, abuse of 

authority and bullying. 

 

The "mind" is changed as well. 

 

Continual stress (even from watching the news) causes real changes of "your mind." The area of your brain that induces a healthy fear becomes hyper 

stimulated first chemically, then physically, then functionally 

until you live with dread.  

 

At the same time, the part of your brain that analyzes what provokes your fear, helps you to stay focused, judges correctly, and helps you learn how 

to adapt, becomes dulled atrophied, to the detriment of these abilities. 

Over time, your brain literally shrinks. 

 



Like yourselves with you many personal, national and global issues, the people here in Haiti, including our leaders, are brought low 
by the constant threats to life, and the enormous stress of each blow. 
 
Fear becomes highly energized, takes on its own life, feeds on your dreams, and has its untoward affects on the brain, the mind.  
 
As if it weren't bad enough to be confronting bad things during waking hours, more and more staff are reporting nightmares: the 
daily reality breaks into their nightly imaginings and disturbs any hope for a good rest. 
 
I mentioned that neuroscience is proposing new therapies. 
 
But let's not forget the old ones.  
There is ancient human wisdom to draw on at these times, from religious and secular realms. 
 
What helps? 
Prayer, fasting, caring for your neighbor by sacrificing something of yourself (like half your sandwich). 
 
What helps? 
Seeking out beauty every day- in children, in nature, in music, in treasured friends, in creating something from nothing. 
Do this deliberately. 
 
What helps? 
Thinking good things, speaking good things, doing good things 
even to your enemy, even to yourself (for most of us, we are our worse enemy). 
 
What helps? 
Seeking silence, breathing deeply, cultivating gratitude, cultivating grateful, mindful awareness of everything within you and around 
you. 
 
What helps believers? 
Doing all these while staying centered in God, in whom we live and move and have our being. 
 
Stress will not be going away soon, if at all. There are ways to offset it.  
St Paul calls the way "metanoia", literally meaning, "change your mind." 
 
With right living, right thinking, right praying, here is the promise from the Psalms: 
"He (she) is like a tree 
planted by streams of water 
that yields its fruit in its season, 
and its leaf does not wither. 
And all that he (she) does shall prosper." (Ps 1:1-6) 
 
Thanks for you continued support, and continued prayers. Count on ours for you, too, in the face of your many challenges.  
 
Fr Rick Frechette CP,DO 
Port au Prince 
September 13, 2021  



Passionist Mission in Haiti 
By Fr. Hugo Esparza-Perez, C.P. 







Asian-American Catholics   
by ROBERT E. CARBONNEAU, CP  

We want to announce the following to the vowed members of the province and associated with our ministries. Fr. Rob Carbon-
neau, C.P. has just published a book chapter which is attached as a part of this newsletter::   
 
Robert E. Carbonneau,C.P. "Asian-American Catholics"  in The Cambridge Companion To American Catholicism. (New York: 
Cambridge University Press, 2021), pp. 307-324.  
 
Content of the article is an overview of the Chinese, Japanese, Vietnamese, Korean and Filipino Catholic experience in the Unit-
ed States.  
 
Fr. Rob wrote the following about this article.  
 
In 2018 I was asked to write this book chapter which was to be done in a manner so that it can be easily read by college stu-
dents and the educated public.  
  
Because this was a synthetic project: it combined various population groupings, it was not easy to write. As I dug into this I be-
came more aware of the levels of racism against Asian Americans. While this historical fact had been on my radar, I was hum-
bled by the intensity of sorrow Asians have experienced. Likewise writing this essay provided me inspiration as to the Asian 
stamina of faith.  
  
On a more personal note. Growing up as an East coast Catholic meant that the West coast Catholic and  overall cultur-
al experience was so foreign in my life and education. Completion of this article, especially with the helpful editors, reminded 
me of how much I still have had to learn in life. Of course I am most thankful that I had the opportunity to be a scholar at The 
Ricci Institute for Chinese-Western Cultural History at the University of San Francisco and serve as the Executive Director of the 
US Catholic China Bureau, now known as the US China Catholic Association and live on the West coast. Indeed, this gave me 
the resolve to research this topic with some confidence.  
  
All the same, this essay did prove to be a challenge to write. I had to determine how to push through this uncomfortable histo-
ry in order to make it an inviting and compassionate history. Given all that has happened to all of us worldwide, I hope this es-
say helps offer to us a window into our personal history: how we might walk and understand the bricks in the road of life that 
we travel and when necessary seek healing.  
 
However, people who might wish more information on the book chapter might reach out to me 
at passionistarchives@gmail.com  Please visit the Passionist Historical Archives website at www.passionistarchives.org   
Thank you   
 
Father Rob Carbonneau, C.P., Ph.D. 
Passionist Historian 
Adjunct Professor of History, University of Scranton 
email contact: passionistarchives@gmail.com  
Mail address: 
Fr. Rob Carbonneau, C.P., Ph.D. 
Passionist Community 
1233 St. Ann Street 
Scranton, PA 18504   
Passionist Historical Archives Website: www.passionistarchives.org 

https://webmail.cpprov.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=VMQAmRqOhu0iEmEWNLfOp-ijUDTjjYz72_Z7HU-iHN8UOvgONGrZCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fgmail.com%2f
https://webmail.cpprov.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=Bw-RqJngpMwZ3uRxjYbrPcvCBIOysdBmSR1IV-FsbfgUOvgONGrZCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.passionistarchives.org
https://webmail.cpprov.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=zfgSrp2hNEmx9_u7ScbIjjAFxEDwXAYa8z_r1LICh-MUOvgONGrZCA..&URL=mailto%3apassionistarchives%40gmail.com
https://webmail.cpprov.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=Bw-RqJngpMwZ3uRxjYbrPcvCBIOysdBmSR1IV-FsbfgUOvgONGrZCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.passionistarchives.org






















Update from Fr. Jim Oshea—new team member Helen Rhatigan 




